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BACK AS BEFORE, and more
rest now until spring finals, eh . . .

last weekend an exemplification of
relaxation from the former, final
gruel... and I do mean gruel... Pi
Phi, Chi Omega formals the big
events . . . and the weekend before,
the Delta Gamma formal ... a
couple considered as ex- - were seen
together at the Pi Phi, that is,
Virginia Haney and Phi Delt Al
Ashworth . . . and Beta Jack Stew-

art was there with Betty Ann
Nichols, Kappa pledge... Phi Gam
Phil Grant and Mary Kay Wiles,
as recently. . .but a new deal
brought to light, Sigma Chi Leon-

ard East and Betty Lou Carter. . .

. . . and Kappie Horner with
Dick Hiatt...but to this weekend
again... at the Chi O formal, a
quite an unexpected combination

Your Problems Solved!
W. Irepar. 8eh.larly nook Review!,
Debates, Essays, Papers, Speeches,
Graduation Theses. Anr subject
promptly. Mo per typed pace. Als.
translations (all languages) reason-
ably. Expert Research Co., Box 30,
Jackson. Ga.
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of Ruth Stevens and Acacia Jim
Minnick and Betty Widener with
ATO Bob Leadley...DU "Porky"
Neurenberger with the usual one
Dixie Davis. . .Sunday night at the
Turnpike brought Beta Jack Hy-lan- d

and Theta Millie Wikesser,
Theta Betty O'Shea and DU Heavy
Day, Alpha Phi Betty Groth and
Forest Behm, LeRoy Farmer and
DG Betty Reece, all from a buffet
supper at Hyland's. .Theta Margie
McKay is doing a bit of seeing
the places now with Stanley Pot-
ter, a Med student from Omaha
...and Howard Gray, ATO, im-

ports his dates from Missouri. . .to
make final week absolutely final,
four Kappa Sig pledges went to
the top of the capitol and made
airplanes of their last semester's
notes, thence sailing them far and
wide. . .a mighty fine idea, as also
are fires. . .it gives such a relieved
feeling. . .Novelty-of-the-wee- k, Pi
Phi Peggy Weaverling weariig a
blue sailorlike dress, looking velly
nautical . ..and gif
from Alpha Phi Eleanor Berger to
Sig Alpha Joe Carlson, a tiny
statue of Ferdinand the Bull...
error-of-the-wee- k, a sign in the
Union announcing a meeting of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon instead of
Sigma Delta Epsilon, suggesting

. be

. .

to new
as are

to any wish-
ing to work on the Daily

should
be made in the office of the

the week.

all sorts of things, like the Sig
house burring, etc.

iHE OF
came with the

of the of Xi Delta
Arlene Orcutt and Dr. Merlyn
Mason, who have been married
since Nov. 7.

and
another tieup. Bob Olson, Chi Phi
and Jean Wade, AOPI, were mar-
ried here in Lincoln.

ALL PINNED UP and stuff is
Janet Harris, who has had the DU
pin of Bob Nelson for nigh on a
week now.

FRQM THE CHI house
comes the news of the
of Elaine

Basketball
from Page 7.)

the Tigers with
7 Tield goals.

Box score:
Nebraska. fg ft f Missouri fg ft f

Klllot f 0 0 21 Kelraey f 2 0 0
Thomas f 5 111 Cooper f 2 0 2
Kovanda f 4 0 4 Harvey f 7 0 1
Tallman t 1 1 0 Watson f 0 0 1
Randall c 4 1 3Currencec 2 2 1

Therlen c 0 0 0 Tlson c 12 3
Fltig 2 0 lllyobslgerg 4 10
Werner g 2 0 21 Halsted g 4 3 1
Yaffe g 10 01 Nash g 10 0

Totals 19 3 13 Totals 23 8 9

Boy Scats gave the
Huskers their third de-

feat of the season at Norman
January 28 56 to 39.

Nebraska broke into an early 11
to 7 lead, but the Sooners took
over and led at the half 23 to 17.
Tallman sparked Nebraska into an
early second half rally, but the

floor play of the hosts
kept pace With the With
six minutes to play, the Boy Scats
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when tou're liJclinq for More Smokinq Pleasure

By combining (blending together) the right
of ripe American aromatic

Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all
their smoking qualities gives you a
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness . . .
for ... for taste.

When you try them you know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure . . .

why THEY SATISFY
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the blend that can't copied
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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Fussy coeds, paper fearers
make crib waiters groan

Girls are harder to
please than men

Then men in white (Corn Crib
waiters) have quick pick-u- p but
some let downs by their student
following. They complain when
"fussy" coeds can't decide or
change their minds on orders or
when fellows with lots of time
and nothing to do sit in booths
without buying a coke.

If anyone is seized with a paper
tearing mood, they advise him to
avoid the grill with its napkins
and many targets.

"Reed." head man of the busi-

ness, thinks his work behind the
bar is okay. But he believes that
girls are harder to please than
the fellows and sometimes put on
the "superior than you" attitude.
When blowing paper wrappers off
straws became too popular, wait-
ers held a conference and now they
hold the containers until the
straws are extracted.

One Hour 130 Cokes.
In the beginning a number code

stretched their lead to 13 points to
put the game on ice.

Bill Kovanda, senior forward
paced the Husker scorers with
four field goals, while Mesch and
Corbin tallied 16 points apiece to
garner scoring honors.

Box score.
Nebraska fg ft f Oklahoma fg ft f

Kovanda f 4 0 3McNattf 5 1 2

Thomas f 2 2 3 Corbin f 7 2 1

Tallman f 3 1 2; Walker f 0 0 0
Ytffef 0 0 OiZollnerf 10 0

Randall 0 2 0 21 Schef fler c 3 2 2

Elliott c 1 0 OIKerrc 0 0 0
Fiti g 2 2 0 Mesch g 7 2 0
Werner g 2 0 4!Snodgrasg 112
Grimm g 1 0 0! Seymour g 0 0 0

Roop g 0 0 0

Total 17 5 141 Total 24 8 7
league Standings.

w 1 Pet.
Missouri 3 1 .750
Iowa Stat 3 2 . 600
Kansas 3 3 .500
Oklahoma 2 2 .500
Nebraska 2 3 .400
Kansas State 1 3 .250
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KTWora P. ILL SIMS,

Tirf
combination of keen bid- -

ding and skillful play of the
hands that tales tricks ".
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was used by the "men in white"
to make calling orders snappier
and more efficient, but waiters
Came and went too fast and the
new men had t ouble understand-
ing the code. Now a cherry
is no longer number 533 and a
plain coke isn't 33.

A top flight waiter can be turned
out in about fifteen days having
the balance to carry four glasses
full up and dripping in one hand.
Shifting feet and quick dodging
are necessary during hours
when people whip to and fro with
no worry about a head-o- n col-

lision.
Wednesday between four and

five is the busiest time. Then 130

cokes are made in one hour, with
chocolate and cherry reigning as
favorites of drinks and ham salad
for sandwiches. To ask for ham-

burgers in the morning and ham
and eggs in the afternoon is a
favorite trick of the prize grill pa-

trons. The funniest order on rec-

ord is for a butterscotch Dr. Pep-
per while a close second is a coca-col- a

malted milk.

Chancellor C. S. Boucher spoke
at a dinner meeting in Omaha
Thursday evening commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the Omaha
Family Welfare association. The
chancellor was introduced by Dr.
E. F. Witte, director of the grad-

uate school of social work. Several
of the members of the school's fac-

ulty were present.

Only 32 percent of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi freshmen and
sophomore coeds received a grade
of "A" in a posture examination.

Waiters and bus boys In Temple
university's grill and cafeteria cel-

ebrate once a year by holding a
gravy ball.
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